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November...a call to be more grateful 
 
November begins with us being grateful for the Saints that have gone on before us. I sure hope 
you have plans to be in worship on All Saints Sunday on 11.4 as we thank God for the blessings 
we have been given by the Saints in our community. We have said goodbye to some outstanding 
members this year. Let us give them the honor they deserve. 
 
November will end with Thanksgiving. Thanksgiving is a time to be reminded of all the blessings 
we have been given but take for granted too much of the time. Wherever you find yourself this 
Thanksgiving, may you be fully present. Whomever you find yourself with this Thanksgiving, may 
you be as grateful as possible. 
 
I want to say a special word of gratitude on a couple of fronts: 
 
The final tally for our 2019 financial commitments are still being done, but it is clear already that 
many people have stepped up their giving in very large ways. Many of you are taking seriously 
the Biblical principle of tithing (10% of our income to the Kingdom building we do at CUMC). I am 
honored to be Pastor to a Church that is striving to be a congregation of generosity. Keep it up!! 
 
I also want to say a word of gratitude to those that took the time during Clergy Appreciation 
month to write me a note of thanks and encouragement. As you know, we live in a world that is 
all too ready to send off an angry email or letter when things don't go their way, but the act of 
saying "thank you" is a double gift...it gives blessings to the author and the recipient. Ministry has 
changed a lot in the 30 years I have been doing this...but what has not changed is the power that 
comes from a simple heartfelt word of thanks and encouragement.  
 
My prayers are filled with prayers of gratitude for all those in our midst that have risen to the  
occasion to make this Church the best it can be. I see your effort and I am grateful.  
 

 

 

 

Rev. Kent A. Lundy  

Senior Pastor  
 



NOVEMBER Worship Schedule 
 

8:15 (Hymnal/Organ) and 10:30 a.m. (Praise Band) 

Find us on social media: 
   Churubusco United 

Methodist Church 

 

 

 

Ambassadors of the Gospel: 

The Congregation 

 

Paid Staff 

Senior Pastor:  Rev. Kent A. Lundy 

Associate Pastor:  Pastor  Doug Lucker  

Choir Co-Directors:   

Aaron Childress & Rosalie Geller 
Organist:  Greg Childs 
Accompanist:  Carmen Fitzpatr ick 

Office Manager:  Jennifer  Meyer  

Secretary:  Rita Ransom 

Building Superintendent:  Keith Shultz 

Nursery School Co-Directors: 

Debbie Leitch & Cheryl Fleetwood 

Nursery School Teachers: 

Partial List of Unpaid Servants 
 

Children’s Director:  Bev Huntsman 

Youth Ministry Director:   

Wendy Herendeen 

Start Right:  Pat Ingrum 

Lay Leader:  Amy Motter  

    

VolunteersVolunteersVolunteersVolunteers  that process the newsletters for 
mailing each month include: 
 

 

Also available on the church’s website: 
www.churubuscoumc.org 

November 4  ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY /  
   COMMUNION 

   “Not Far From the Kingdom” 

   Mark 12:28-34 

 

November 11 25TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

   VETERANS RECOGNITION 

   “Long Prayers and Little Coins” 

   Mark 12:38-44 

 

November 18 26TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

   “Provoke” 

   Hebrews 10:19-25 

 

November 18 COMMUNITY THANKSGIVING 

   at 6:30 p.m. in the CUMC Sanctuary 

 

November 25 CHRIST THE KING 

   “When All Else Fails,  
   Read the Instructions” 
   2 Timothy 3:14-17 
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DECEMBER 2018 DECEMBER 2018 DECEMBER 2018 DECEMBER 2018 Newsletter Articles need  
submitted by the THIRD Sunday in NOVEMBER:  THIRD Sunday in NOVEMBER:  THIRD Sunday in NOVEMBER:  THIRD Sunday in NOVEMBER:      

Sunday, November 18, 2018Sunday, November 18, 2018Sunday, November 18, 2018Sunday, November 18, 2018    
Give articles for newsletter to the church office or 

email:cumc99@aol.com.  

Betty Bonar 

Karen Dennison 
Shirley Fleming 

Dallas Parish 

Gloria Parish 
Mardell Rhodes 

 

Support Our Support Our Support Our Support Our 

Food PantryFood PantryFood PantryFood Pantry    
 

 The Last Sunday of this month you have a 
chance to…  

BE A BLESSING BE A BLESSING BE A BLESSING BE A BLESSING     

by donating  

SPAGHETTI NOODLESSPAGHETTI NOODLESSPAGHETTI NOODLESSPAGHETTI NOODLES    

on Sunday, November 25, 2018 

Jocelyn Clouse 

Shelly Davis 
Koreen Knapp 

Sally Binion 

Nicky Brown 

Shuree Claymiller 

buscoumcpastor 

Find us on Facebook!  Get all 

the latest news and pictures of 

all the great ministry happen-

ings.  Search for “Churubusco UMC” and like us today!  

Better yet, share what we are posting so that others may be 

included into our awesome community! 

buscoumcpastor 
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Check out our  
homepage at 

www.churubuscoumc.org  

BUILDING BIRTHDAY 

GIFT CAMPAIGN 

UPDATE 
 

Our Building Birthday Gift campaign is 
well on its way!  We have currently raised  
approximately $29,900 of the estimated 
$50,000 goal.  Thank you for those that 
have already graciously given and thanks 

too for those that have yet to  
graciously give.  We need you!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Saints’ Sunday is a time to intentionally give 
thanks for all the saints that have gone on before us  
and rejoice that they are now part of the Cloud of  
Witnesses that cheer us on in our course of Faith.  

  
We invite you to join us for either worship service on 
Sunday, November 4 as a candle is lit, a bell is tolled 
and the names of the honored dead that died in the last 

year from this congregation are remembered. 
  

CHRISTMAS WITH MISSIONS 

 

This year Christmas with Missions will be 
three tiered.  We will join with Pastor Doug 
and the Toys for Tots—a Whitley County 
project.  The boxes will be in place in  
mid-November. 
 

We will also be supporting Bashor Home 
young people with gift cards ranging from $5 
- $25.  These business are in the Goshen area 
and almost all cards can be purchased from 
our scrip service.  Those Goshen businesses 
include Pizza Hut, Taco Bell, McDonald’s, 
Target, Wal-Mart, Subway, IHOP, Kohl's, 
Arby’s, and Burger King.  When you bring 
these cards to church they may be left in a 
designated box at the rear of the sanctuary or 
if you bring them in during the week, leave 
them in the office for security reasons.  We 
will deliver these to Bashor Home after  
Sunday, December 9.   
 

We will also have the tree at the end of the 
sanctuary hall.  It will be head (hats, caps, 
scarves), hands (mittens, gloves) and feet 
(socks, boots, shoes).  These will be divided 
among our Nursery School, Churubusco  
Elementary School, the Churubusco Day 
Care, Charis House, Noble House, and the 
Lighthouse in the middle of January. 
 

Thank you for helping those in need! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A new way of small groups is beginning soon. 

All are invited to learn how to be trained  

leaders at a meeting with Lay Leader Amy 

Motter and Rev. Lundy on Sunday, November 

4th from 11:30-Noon.  
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"OPEN DOOR" 

FELLOWSHIP MEALS 

Wednesday, November 14  
 

Baked potato, soup & salad bar 
 

5:30-6:30pm 

Kids Games 6:15-7:00pm 

 

It is a wonderful opportunity to share a meal and fellowship with 

friends and neighbors or meet someone new.  Everyone is welcome. 

  

Next Fellowship Meal will be on Wednesday, December 19. 

Register to attend Charge Conference at the following link:  https://inumc.swoogo.com/neequip 
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� Your thoughtfulness was appreciated!  The Dale Crabill Family 

 

� Dear Kent, Please thank everyone at Churubusco UMC for their recent 
gift to Campus Ministry at Purdue Fort Wayne and Indiana Tech.  We so  

appreciate the privilege of partnership with your congregation.  Our 36 hours of prayer and praise at PFW 
on September 27-28 was a huge success.  We raised a tent in the center of campus—many students came in 
and out to enjoy the music and to ask for prayer.  The gifts of Churubusco UMC make such ministry  
opportunities possible.  God bless, Campus Ministry at Purdue FW and Indiana Tech. 
 

�  Thank you to the youth and youth leaders for my Pastor appreciation cross.  I appreciate you thinking of 
me in this way!  I treasure our shared relationships. —Rev. Lundy 

With SympathyWith SympathyWith SympathyWith Sympathy    
To the Family and Friends of 

 

James Wilkins, Dale Crabill, Sharon Diffendarfer, Ed Smith 
 

The above names were listed in the prayer book for OctoberOctoberOctoberOctober 

 
 

BUILDING WEATHER CLOSURE POLICY  
The building will be closed and all activities  
cancelled whenever there is a Travel Warning 

(red) or Travel Watch (orange) advisory declared 
for Whitley County.   

Find the current advisory levels here:  
www.in.gov/dhs/traveladvisory/  

 

 
 

 

REMINDER: 

Daylight Savings  

Time ends  

Sunday, Nov. 4 

at 2:00 a.m. 

    

Have you heard? Have you heard? Have you heard? Have you heard?     
 
Hanging of the Greens is  
taking a hiatus and in its 
place, "The Music of Advent" 
on Sunday, December 2nd 
from 2-3 p.m. This will be 
followed by the annual  
Lundy parsonage open house 
from 3-6 p.m. Please make a 
point of a)ending these  
wonderful FREE events and 
make sure you invite a  
neighbor or friend!  Sunday, December 2Sunday, December 2Sunday, December 2Sunday, December 2    
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Children’s And Family Ministries 2018 

Scrips available for birthdays,  
anniversaries, thank you gifts and 
graduation celebrations.  See list 
of what is available on the Youth  
bulletin board.  Most fast food 
cards come in $10 and above 
amounts.  Department stores - 
like Walmart, Target, Kohls, etc 
and Gas cards- Marathon,  

Speedway, BP comes in $25 and 
up amounts.   At Christmas some At Christmas some At Christmas some At Christmas some     
department stores and gas cards department stores and gas cards department stores and gas cards department stores and gas cards 
are available in $5 and $10 are available in $5 and $10 are available in $5 and $10 are available in $5 and $10 

amounts. amounts. amounts. amounts.         We will let you know We will let you know We will let you know We will let you know 
when these become available for when these become available for when these become available for when these become available for 

stocking stuffers.stocking stuffers.stocking stuffers.stocking stuffers.    
 

Contact the church office at 
693-2154  

or Bev Huntsman at 
413-2344. 

 

for your gift card needs. 
Proceeds go to Children and 

Youth Ministries. 

 

2018-2019 Safe Sanctuary  
  

As has been previously announced, our Safe Sanctuary training needs to be  
renewed every 12 months. Please make a note of these training dates. 
  

� Sunday, December 9, 2018 @ 1:30-2:30 p.m. 
� Sunday, March 3, 2019 @ 3:00-4:00 p.m. 

  

These are the only trainings scheduled for the year. It is the responsibility of each 
volunteer to ensure they keep themselves in compliance with our Safe Sanctuary 
training by getting trained in a timely manner.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nursery School Notes 

November 2018 

“We give Thanks” 

 

A BIG THANK YOU to  
everyone who participated in our 

“Little Steps for Learning” 
Walkathon. We raised $1,592.24!! 

 

*DATES TO REMEMBER* 

 

� Picture Day is on Friday, Nov. 2 

 Pictures will be back in time for 
 Christmas 
 

� Dad’s Night is Monday, Nov.12 
@ 7:00 p.m. 

 

� Thanksgiving Feast on  
 Wednesday, Nov. 21 

 

� Thanksgiving Break—No School 
on Friday, Nov. 23  

 

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!THANK YOU!    
All Saints’ Trunk or Treat was 
great FUN in spite of threat-
ening rain and hail!!....Thanks 
to all the Trunk decorators 
who brought their creative 
trunks in and set up down-
stairs!  Our Saint reps - 
Michele Sade as Susanna 

Wesley, Sean Motter as St. 
Peter, Rev. Marti Lundy as 
Frances Willard, Rev. Kent 
Lundy as John Wesley and 

Cynthia Miller explaining the 
meaning of All Saints capti-
vated all Trick or Treaters 

before they earned their deli-
cious, sugary treats!  Thanks 
also to all who helped set up, 
tear down, pass out prizes and 
treats, contributed candy and 
register the many costumed 
and (non-costumed) partici-
pants!  THANK YOU ALL! 
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We are dedicating this space in the newsletter for program areas to 

report on how they have fulfilled the vision (“making disciples of Je-

sus Christ for the transformation of the world”) and mission 

(“providing H.O.P.E.—hospitality, offering Christ, purpose and  

engagement”) in the past month.  So program leads (all So program leads (all So program leads (all So program leads (all     

chairpersons and other ministry leaders) please submit a 3chairpersons and other ministry leaders) please submit a 3chairpersons and other ministry leaders) please submit a 3chairpersons and other ministry leaders) please submit a 3----5 5 5 5     

sentence description of how you have fulfilled the vision and sentence description of how you have fulfilled the vision and sentence description of how you have fulfilled the vision and sentence description of how you have fulfilled the vision and     

mission of CUMC this past month by the newsletter deadline.mission of CUMC this past month by the newsletter deadline.mission of CUMC this past month by the newsletter deadline.mission of CUMC this past month by the newsletter deadline.            
    

Let’s make sure we don’t hide our light under a bushel!   
 

Wendy Herendeen reporting for the youth:   
 

What have the Youth been up to? 
 

Hope you have been able to see the progress being made on the Fall Youth Mission Project 

made possible through the generous donations of the Hugh Fletcher Memorial.   The  

project consists of 5 outhouses that are being constructed by the youth, with much  

needed help and direction from our trusted leaders: Paul Lich, Stan Horne, Sam Schnurr, 

Roger Allman and Lori Pressler to name a few who have helped so far.  Hugh would have 

loved this project!  The laughter and learning that have taken place from this building pro-

ject has been a blessing!    
 

Thanks to the inspiration of the Nancy Zeigler family who brought to our attention that 

outhouses are needed at Indian Reservations and they have graciously offered to deliver 

what we construct.  Thanks to those who have helped with meals to date: Ron Morris, Tami 

Nowels, and Cindi Fletcher.   
 

WHAT’S NEW:   Youth Sunday School classes in Youth room @ 9:30 am each Sunday. 

WILL YOU SERVE?  WE NEED HELP! 
 

We are getting ready for ‘His Hands Ministry’ to once again serve a hot soup lunch to 
those who don’t get out much in the winter weather or are shut in for other reasons.  
 

However, without more volunteers to deliver the soup lunches, we will NOT be able 
to continue this ministry this year.  Would you be willing to serve by delivering to 
one or two or more? It is only once a week on Thursday, from November through 
March, and delivery is from 11:30 to 12 noon. 
 

The purpose of ‘His Hands Soup’ ministry is to reach out to share and serve. Food is life 
and delights the senses as well as nourishes the body during the colder winter months. 
It is at the table that community is formed.  We take the table to others and transform  

hospitality as Jesus did by opening his table to anyone. 
 

With an encouraging greeting, those delivering the lunches serve as they would 
serve God, and share His welcome, goodness and care. 

 

Many thanks to all who support this ministry by delivering, donating for food and supplies,  
and praying for transformations. If you have a name to add to our list of recipients, please 

call the church office with their information. 
 

Please call Rita Frech (810-241-5816) or Denise Geller (260-625-4786) if you can help or have 
any questions.  THANK YOU! 
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UPCOMING 2018 YOUTH PLANNING MEETING DATES 

(5:30 – 6:30 pm):  Nov. 1, and Dec. 6 (2019 dates: Jan. 

10, Feb. 7, Mar. 7, April 11, May 2, June 6, & Aug. 1) 
 

Youth Planning:  We need others to help plan the youth’s 

calendar of events.   If you have interest in helping by use 

of your creative suggestions and ideas, please see Wendy.   

NOVEMBER 2018 CALENDAR 
 

YOUTH—MARK YOUR CALENDARS: 

Don’t worry that children never listen to you; worry that they are always watching you. 
 

Nov 4, 2018:  Nov 4, 2018:  Nov 4, 2018:  Nov 4, 2018:   Youth Group 5:30 – 7    pm    
    (Special guest speaker: Nila Duffitt sharing about her life as a missionary 6-7pm)         
 

Nov 10, 2018:  Nov 10, 2018:  Nov 10, 2018:  Nov 10, 2018:  Treasure House    8:15 – 1:30 pm   Bring $10 for lunch -   Sign up required.     
 

Nov 11, 2018: Nov 11, 2018: Nov 11, 2018: Nov 11, 2018:  Mission Trip Breakfast (making donuts)   - see sign up sheet for donations needed 
  
Nov 11, 2018:  Nov 11, 2018:  Nov 11, 2018:  Nov 11, 2018:  No Youth Group 
 

Nov 18, 2018:  Nov 18, 2018:  Nov 18, 2018:  Nov 18, 2018:  Bake Sale (to benefit Youth Christmas Family).   Donations should be dropped off no 
later than Sunday morning at 8 am (can be dropped off on Saturday until 3pm) 
 

Nov 18, 2018: Nov 18, 2018: Nov 18, 2018: Nov 18, 2018:     11:30 – 3pm  Murder mystery Luncheon event (Zombie Cannibal Asylum)  Youth to 
be in costume ready to begin the adventure by noon.   Invitations to be sent to those who have 
signed up.  (Not signed up yet- see Wendy by 11/11).  Come hungry (no pun intended). 
 

Nov 25, 2018:  Nov 25, 2018:  Nov 25, 2018:  Nov 25, 2018:   No Y. Group (Enjoy your Thanksgiving weekend!) 
 

Nov 29, 2018 @ 5pm:    Nov 29, 2018 @ 5pm:    Nov 29, 2018 @ 5pm:    Nov 29, 2018 @ 5pm:    Preparing Mission Trip Fundraiser Baskets:  Lot’s of help is needed – let 
Wendy know if you can help 
 

LOOKING FORWARD… LOOKING FORWARD… LOOKING FORWARD… LOOKING FORWARD…     
 

Dec 2, 2018:   Dec 2, 2018:   Dec 2, 2018:   Dec 2, 2018:   M. Trip Basket Auction Sales begin:  Dec 2, 9, 16 
 

Dec 2, 2018:Dec 2, 2018:Dec 2, 2018:Dec 2, 2018:        9:30 am in youth room:   Youth Ministry Huddle.  This is for youth, parents, and youth 
ministry team.   Arrive by 9:30 am and be registered for a gift-card drawing. 
 

Dec 2, 2018:  Dec 2, 2018:  Dec 2, 2018:  Dec 2, 2018:  Youth Group 5:30 – 7 pm 
 

December 7, 2018:   December 7, 2018:   December 7, 2018:   December 7, 2018:   5:30 pm Meet at CUMC:   Elf Musical at Wagon Wheel Theater / Shopping/  
eating out. Youth cost for musical ticket is  $10 each.  Additional $15 needed for meal out.  (Tickets 
have already been purchased for this event. If you didn’t RSVP and want to attend, see Wendy) 
 

Dec 9, 2018:  Dec 9, 2018:  Dec 9, 2018:  Dec 9, 2018:  Safe Sanctuary training 
 

Dec 9, 2018:  Dec 9, 2018:  Dec 9, 2018:  Dec 9, 2018:  Youth Group: 5:30 – 7 pm 
 

Dec 15, 2018: Dec 15, 2018: Dec 15, 2018: Dec 15, 2018: Shepherd’s House: noon – 4pm:     Baked Goods needed.   (Sign up required) 
 

Trivia Night 2019:Trivia Night 2019:Trivia Night 2019:Trivia Night 2019:            January 12, 2019:  6:30 pm.  Mark your calendars and start working to get your 
team of 8 people to come and play. What a great evening of fun, fellowship and learning! 
 

Feb 10, 2019: Feb 10, 2019: Feb 10, 2019: Feb 10, 2019: 2:30 pm Mission Trip meeting (Parents / Adults only)  
 

June 29, 2019 June 29, 2019 June 29, 2019 June 29, 2019 ––––    July 3, 2019:  July 3, 2019:  July 3, 2019:  July 3, 2019:  Mystery Mission Trip 2019.  This is for those entering grade 6 through 
adult. Mission S.P.A.C.E (Spiritual People Acknowledging Christ Everywhere) 
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KEEP IN MIND THAT ALL 

LADIES OF THE CHURCH—

YOUNG, SENIORS AND THOSE 

IN BETWEEN ARE ALWAYS 

WELCOME AT MEETINGS—

FRIENDS TOO. 

Prayer Calendar: 
 

The second and third seats in our Veteran Outreach Van are a 
place of thankfulness.  These men and women who have served 
our country are due our respect and validation as human beings 
and servants of God.  It is a privilege for our driver to take the 
veterans to their medical appointments free of charge. 
 

Debra Melvin, United Methodist Community Centers, 
Youngstown, Ohio 

United Methodist Women United Methodist Women United Methodist Women United Methodist Women     
November Event will be held on Wednesday, November 14 November Event will be held on Wednesday, November 14 November Event will be held on Wednesday, November 14 November Event will be held on Wednesday, November 14     

at 9:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.  at 9:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.  at 9:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.  at 9:00 a.m. in Fellowship Hall.      
 

We will be preparing snack bags for college students finals week to take back with them 
when they are home for Thanksgiving break. 
 

Bring your World Thank Offering.  A short program about the offering will be presented 
by Denise Geller. 
 

Devotions:Devotions:Devotions:Devotions:  Nel McNamara 
Refreshments:  Refreshments:  Refreshments:  Refreshments:  Mary & Marna 
 

We’ll also be collecting sweatpants for Nursery School Children, sizes 4-5 and teen girls 
briefs, sizes 6, 7, or 8; sweatpants sizes 6-16 (can be gently used items) for Smith-Green 
Community School.  They have plenty of socks and other underwear. 
 
Sat. Nov. 10, District Mission U and Officer Enrichment Day at Aldersgate UMC, Fort Sat. Nov. 10, District Mission U and Officer Enrichment Day at Aldersgate UMC, Fort Sat. Nov. 10, District Mission U and Officer Enrichment Day at Aldersgate UMC, Fort Sat. Nov. 10, District Mission U and Officer Enrichment Day at Aldersgate UMC, Fort 
Wayne. Wayne. Wayne. Wayne.  There will be an overview of studies from Mission U which was held in July.  
Lunch, Racial Justice presentation and officer enrichment in the afternoon.  Leave the 
church at 8:30 a.m. and return around 3 p.m.  Cost is $10; registration deadline Friday, 
Nov. 2. 
 
Save your plastic caps/lids for the town and park to make benches and tables.  They 
may be placed in a basket marked “Plastic lids” which is located in the hallway by the 
office.  We are no longer collecting Campbell’s soup labels. 
 

 
 
 
 
 

       Join us and bring a friend! 
 

      See page 10 for information about the  
       UMW Christmas Brunch. 

 

Thought from November program book:  Thought from November program book:  Thought from November program book:  Thought from November program book:      
One cannot be envious and happy at the same time.One cannot be envious and happy at the same time.One cannot be envious and happy at the same time.One cannot be envious and happy at the same time.    

Thank you to Gloria Parish for her fine program in October educating us 
about the 132 rooms in our nation’s White House using transparencies 
on a screen so we could have a visual image.  In 1800 the first residents, 
John & Abigail Adams moved into the White House. 
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN CHRISTMAS BRUNCHUNITED METHODIST WOMEN CHRISTMAS BRUNCHUNITED METHODIST WOMEN CHRISTMAS BRUNCHUNITED METHODIST WOMEN CHRISTMAS BRUNCH    
Wednesday, December 12, 2018Wednesday, December 12, 2018Wednesday, December 12, 2018Wednesday, December 12, 2018    

 
All ladies of the church, please mark the date of Wednesday, December 12th on your 
calendars for the annual Christmas brunch to be held at 10:30 a.m. at Moose Lake 
Christian Village located at 11330 E. 500 S., LaOtto, IN.   
 
Individual payment will be due for food orders taken from the menu.  Please make your 
reservation with Jera Kessler @ 693-3847 by Monday, December 10th.  Don’t miss out 
on the fellowship in a country setting.  Please join us! 

Confirmation 2019 will begin on Sunday,  
January 6th from 1:00-2:30 p.m.  This is an  
intentional time for youth to discover for  
themselves the power of our Baptismal vows, 
the purpose the Church and how to follow  
Jesus Christ in the 21st Century. Confirmation 
Sunday is April 28th.  Confirmation is being 
taught by Rev. Lundy.  
 
At the same time as Confirmation on Sundays, 
Pastor Doug is teaching Disciple Fast Track 
Bible Study. This is an outstanding opportunity 
for Confirmation parents and grandparents, as 
well as all interested adults to dig into the good 
Word! Talk to Pastor Doug for more  
information.  

Sunday, November 18 at 6:30 p.m. 
Churubusco United Methodist Church, hosting 

 

Green Center UMC with Pastor David Harrold, 
Collins UMC with Pastor Scott Shoaff 
and Churubusco UMC with Pastor Doug  

Lucker will be participating.   
 

Bring your friends to give God thanks! 

Family in need is seeking a Christmas tree.  Please call the Church Office at  
260-693-2154 if you have a Christmas tree that you are wanting to donate. 
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I am United Methodist...even though 
 

I am United Methodist...even though  
 

Every day is not sunny 
 

Even though—I have heard some really lousy sermons…and I was preaching 
 

Even though—I have been accused of singing hymns too loud 
 

Even though—I think John Wesley was cool but not nearly as important as Jesus 
 

Even though—Little children often skip up to children’s time and don't follow script 
  

Even though—Some church greeters seemed surprised when visitors don't arrive to church on time 
  

Even though—Some churches suggest it would be better if they didn’t receive a female pastor 
 

Even though—When churches hesitate to accept diversity we block our own blessings 
  

Even though—Some prefer to quote the Bible in part rather than read it in full 
  

Even though—Other churches have cool names like Full Gospel, World Center, Bible, Christian, and Community 
 

Even though—Some of our churches fail to update their websites 
  
Even though—Our bishops wear purple shirts, but don’t have colorful skull caps (or miters) 
 

Even though—Our offering trays are not deep enough and rarely do we dance when receiving offertory 
  

Even though—We think the Gospel is not expanding and the church is not growing because our local church is 
  struggling 
 

Even though—All churches fail to remember to celebrate the six United Methodist Sundays with designated  
  offerings 
 

Even though—We are known for being methodical but see a need to embrace new ideas (Messy Church) 
  

Even though—We have a long rich tradition but desire to embrace (Fresh Expressions) 
  
Even though—We used to start one church every day and now some churches have no new professions of faith 
  
Even though—We are not perfect and currently characterized as a church at a crossroads over human  
  sexuality, covenant, and seeking a Way Forward 
  
The truth is … even when cloudy, the sun is always shining somewhere on God’s earth 
  
The truth is … when children are skipping God is smiling 
  
The truth is….The Gospel is expanding, the Christian church is growing, and God is still calling 
  
I am United Methodist because I was baptized in this Church, went to camp in this Church 
  
I am United Methodist because I don't need to be great to experience grace 
  
I am United Methodist because I don't need all people to agree on all things 
  
I am United Methodist not because I have quarrels with other religions or churches. For me, and millions of  
others, The United Methodist Church represents, “the best of all Protestant possibilities.” 
  
I am United Methodist because I fell in love with Jesus as Lord and Savior and discovered myself in The United 
Methodist Church. 
  
Be encouraged, 

 
Bishop Julius C. Trimble 
 

MESSAGE 
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Worship Opportunities 
 

8:15 a.m. Sunday Worship (Hymnal/Organ) 
9:30 a.m. Sunday School for all ages 
10:30 a.m. Sunday Worship (Praise Band) 
1:30 p.m. T.A.P. Tuesday Afternoon Praise 

Thanksgiving Blessings to: 

                                 November 2018 

 

SERMON SERIES & ADVENT STUDIES 

 

STARTING SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 

 

“The Journey” by Adam Hamilton 

 

Gaining insight into our own journeys with Christ, we  
follow the footsteps of Mary, Joseph, the shepherds and 

others.  Using historical information, archaeological finds, 
and personal reflections, by Hamilton. 

 

Please come join us on Sundays and signup for one of the small group studies! 
 

Group Study Days, Times, Info Signup will be available all of  
November, starting on Sunday, November 4 in church hallway.   

Study books will be $5.00 each 


